


s Y n o p s i s
Martín is the leader of a gang of kidnappers who, pressed for 

the health of his son, decides to kidnap a wealthy young 

woman who lives with her father. When they ask for the 

ransom, they discover that he has disappeared.

While Javier, Martín's brother, faces the search for the father, 

Martín and the rest of the gang try to obtain information from 

the young woman at any cost.

Soon inexplicable events begin to occur and what seemed 

like a simple job quickly turns into a nightmare where each 

member of the band must fight to survive their worst fears.
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c a s t

FABIO  ROSENSTEIN GRACE   ULLOA

Degree in Dramatic Art. She 

starred in the films 

"Tentativa de agotar un 

cuerpo" and "El oscuro lugar 

donde habitan (Dark Fears)". 

After his participation in the 

films "Decime que se siente" 

and "Una semana más", he 

stars in "El oscuro lugar 

donde habitan (Dark Fears)".

NAHUEL YOTICH

He has participated in the 

short film "Conejo". He 

makes his acting debut in the 

film "El oscuro lugar donde 

habitan (Dark Fears)"

ANA   BORASI

She makes his acting debut 

in the film "El oscuro lugar 

donde habitan (Dark Fears)”

Trained at the Metropolitan 

School of Dramatic Art, he 

participated in films such as 

"VIP", ¨El secreto libre¨, "Ahí 

viene", "Te la vamos a dar". 

LEANDRO SANDONATO



D I R E C C T O R ' S  N O T E S
Dark Fears seeks to project the darkest corners of the mind, that 

place where our lowest and irrational feelings inhabit. Without 

realizing it, they take over our world and eventually corrode us.

The fact of having lived for several years with an anxiety disorder 

such as agoraphobia, which is the fear of fear, allowed me to 

relate in a different way with that  feeling we all have. I have put a 

magnifying glass on it during those years and learned a lot. From 

that learning this story is born, as a need to show how many times 

without realizing it we are prisoners of our own fears.







GABRIEL               MUSCO
DIRECTOR

Film Director and Screenwriter. 

Was born in Argentina. He has a degree as a film 

director from the CIEVYC institute in Buenos Aires.

In 2017 he created the Latitud Audiovisual production 

company together with two partners.

As a film director:  

“Cajas siniestras” (Short film. 2015)

“Fragmentos” (Short film. 2016)

“El límite de amar” (Short film. 2017)

“Retratos” (Short film. 2019)

“El oscuro lugar donde habitan” (Feature film. 2021)



T R A I L E R

https://vimeo.com/513236138/a715bec582

https://vimeo.com/513236138/a715bec582


Latitud Audiovisual was co-founded in 2017 in Buenos Aires by Gabriel Musco, Ezequiel de San Pio and Walter Ponte 

with the intention of creating quality audiovisual productions. He has ten short films, a Web Series and this one, his first 

feature film. The second feature film "Portraits" is currently in the development stage.



C O N T A C T

GABRIEL MUSCO
DIRECTOR

+54 9 11 33169954

gabriel.musco@latitudaudiovisual.com
@gabriel.musco

LATITUD AUDIOVISUAL
PRODUCTION COMPANY 

info@latitudaudiovisual.com

@latitud.audiovisual

www.latitudaudiovisual.com

www.latitudaudiovisual.com
https://www.instagram.com/gabriel.musco/
https://www.instagram.com/latitud.audiovisual/
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